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In Yesterday’s Session

Bullion was marginally positive as U.S. Treasury Secretary said that a trade war between China and the U.S. is on hold while
US try to execute framework. Chinese and American negotiators will set up a framework to address the trade imbalances.
US Dollar was boosted by these positive comment from U.S. Treasury Secretary and opened the week on bullish note
against Asian currencies and climbed to fresh new high this year. COMEX Gold which attended high $1294 on Friday fell to
low of $1281 in today trade. But later again climbed up to $1290 levels. In MCX price was up by 0.10% at 31100 levels. Gold
opened on bearish note at 31040 and fell to low of 30910. Price was supported by deprecating Indian currency which is
hovering around 68 levels. In COMEX, price has entered bearish zone and in short term lower levels of $1265 could get
tested. Silver fell to low of 39890 levels in morning trade, but showed strong recovery up to 40400 levels in second half.
Expect this bullish trend to carry price up to 40650 levels. Overall trader need to be cautious in bullion around these higher
levels.

Crude Oil continued with its rally supported by positive comment from U.S. Treasury Secretary on US China trade war. Oil
prices have jumped over 70% in the last year due to a rise in demand and restricted supply by the OPEC. Which has been
cutting output by 1.8 million barrels per day (bpd) to prop up oil prices. In NYMEX price was trading bullishly by 1.20% from
previous close. In MCX, May contract will got expire gained by 1.30% from Friday’s closing. Oil could face resistance near
4900 levels and rise around these levels should be used to create short position. NG was down by 1.10% while testing high
of 194.30. Overall view remains bearish in NG and rise should be used initiate short position for lower levels of 190-188.

All Base Metals had a positive session where Lead out performed with gain of almost 3.60% followed by Copper which was
up by 1.20%. Copper rose to a one-week high as fears over a U.S.-China trade war eased, countering the impact of a rising
dollar. Nickel was up by 0.45% which was under pressure from falling ferrous metals prices in China in early session. Expect
metals to remain range bound with positive bias for intraday.

Technical Levels for 
METALS

METALS S1 S2 S3 R1 R2 R3 TREND

GOLD 30350 30700 30870 31100 31350 31550 Bearish

SILVER 39800 40080 40380 40580 40800 41100 Bearish

CRUDE 4795 4840 4870 4930 4977 5030 Bearish

NG 185 189 192 195 198 202 Bearish

COPPER 460 462 465 468 472 477 Bullish

NICKEL 970 982 993 1008 1014 1021 Bullish

LEAD 158 162 164 168 171 176 Bullish

ZINC 203 205 207 211 213 216 Bullish
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Technical Levels for Currency

CURRENCY

S1 S2 S3 R1 R2 R3 Trend

USDINR 67.65 67.92 68.12 68.35 68.58 68. BULLISH

EURINR 79.60 79.72 80.13 80.25 80.45 80.63 BEARISH

GBPINR 90.76 90.93 91.28 91.55 91.73 91.90 BEARISH

JPYINR 60.63 60.88 61.14 61.33 61.68 62.00 BEARISH

Todays Event 

Time IST KEY EVENT (US) EXPCD PREV IMPACT

07:30 PM Richmond Manufacturing Index 9 -3 Base Metals
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How to these Technical Levels

S1, S2 & S3 are Support Levels.
R1, R2, R3 are Resistance Levels.

If Expected Trend is Bullish
Try to take long position around support Levels
And Exit around Resistance Levels.

If Expected Trend is Bearish
Try to take Short position around Resistance Levels.
And Exit around Support Levels.
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